Visiting
Wings Over the Rockies™
Air & Space Museum

A Social Narrative
I am going to visit Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum. My family and I will learn about the history of flight and space exploration.
The Museum is located in a large airplane hangar in Denver, Colorado. I will know I am there when I see a really big airplane near the parking lot.
If I have to wait in line to enter the museum, it’s okay. I can wait patiently for my turn.
I will meet people who work and volunteer there. They wear blue and gray Wings Over the Rockies shirts.
If I need to use the restroom, I can let my group know and they will take me to them.
At the museum, there are artifacts that need to be protected. There are ropes around them, and I can help keep them safe by not going under the ropes.
There are some things I can touch and play with, like this “trapcat”
From time to time the museum may become noisy. Others are excited to be here too! If it gets too loud, I can go to a quieter area and take a break.

Image taken prior to Pandemic.
My family and I can decide what we want to do and see. There are airplanes, helicopters, and even a moon rock!
I can also participate in fun activities, like a scavenger hunt. I can watch science demonstrations.
If my family and I need a quiet and dark area, there is a quiet room where we can spend time together.
I may go upstairs to see more exhibits. I can take the stairs or the elevator.
Before I leave, I may stop in the museum store.
It’s okay if we don’t get to see everything at the museum, because I can come back or see more online.

https://wingsmuseum.org/

Thank you for visiting.